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By way of dedicating Vol.l, No.7, Karch 3, 1936:
NUTS TO THE MAJOR FOR HIS CANINE GIFTS
COMPANY DANCE

SOMEONE SAID THAT:

This is a proposition like
the one: If we had some mush we
would have some mush and milk,
if we had some milk.
Our idea
is that if we c-an get the Hillbilly Band to play, and if we
can get some one or some 1ew to
call, we will have a dance in
The Mes~ Hall this coming Sat.
night.(Youall furnish the gals)
Now if you are interested, then
get your Band, and get your
caller; and we will have the
dance. If you have anything to
ask about arr.angement~,see that
Magnetic-- Personality
Eugene
Little
Murray or Yours truly,
Doc. Witters. Come-on do it now

Lt. Landaw believQg that
the best office furniture has
marble tops.(we will bet him an
even two to one that they don't
all get polished with a towel).
It wasn 1 t a wo~an in distress
that we heard last night, but
only the Majors dog having one
of those night rabbit hunts in
the quarters. The loud slarw~ing
noise some time later waff only
Eg~r
willingly letting
the
poor little fellow out for some
air.(Question:For pup or Bill?)
Ray Wood ask Neddeff what kind
of pine trees they got those
delicious Pineapples off of.
Thanks Neddeff ,tell us f!..nother.

AVIATION CLAS& TO START SOON

PHOTOGRAP'SY CLASS

Captain Davis has stated
that he is now prepared to have
a lectur.e clasg in Aviation.
Any of you fellows that are at
all interested see him at the
earliest possible time,for the
pai~ticulars
concerning the how
when, and where of the class.It
is one of the classes where you
won't have to come,but you may
not get to come if you do not
get your bid in in, time.
The
olas& promise& to be one of the
most interesting and prcctical
classes that this camp, will
ever have the opportunity of
attending.
So: find· out from
Qapt.Davis while you £.?::!!. get in
MsK~Jessup ADVISER

A photography class will
not be started. It has been in
session for it's weekly session
for one whole week. Yawsuh the
scientific Mr. Blacketer took
the bit in his teeth, a·ll of the
tucked the curious and avid Mr.
Reames under his arm and went
to work last night.
The net
results of the nights or rather
evenings work under the dark
light was a group of very good
prints. The equipment will be
available to any nember of the
camp who cares to u:se it. See
Mr .Jeernup for other information
Concerning Photography Classes.
NEWS TO ME IS NUTS TO YOU.llDOC~
J,S.Witters EDITOR

